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ABSTRACT

Article History:

A molecular approach using polymerase chain reaction-restriction
reaction restriction fragment length polymorphism (PCR
(PCR-RFLP)
was used to distinguish four avian meat species in addition to pig. The partial 12S rRNA gene was amplified with
universal primers. The amplified fragments (456 bp for all species studied) were digested with Acil restriction
enzyme.The results showed that each of chicken, turkey, quail, duck and pig species exhibited a unique specific
RFLP pattern that allowed its identification and discrimination from others. Meat products studied were confirmed
through PCR-RFLP
PCR RFLP of 12S r RNA gene and showed conformity with the declared label.PCR
label.PCR-RFLP analysis of
mitochondrial 12S r RNA
RNA gene was found to be an accurate and authentic method for meat species identification.
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INTRODUCTION
Meat serves as the principal source of animal origin protein for
mankind and it plays an important role in social, cultural andreligious
life style of every community throughout theworld.There is a
variation in the taste, nutritive and aesthetic value ofmeat from
different food animal species (Mahajan et al.,, 2011). Therefore, the
demand and cost of themeat varies according to the animal species.
Currently, various types of frozen poultry and meat products such as
nuggets, sausages, balls, burgers, andother cooled poultry meat are
well accepted in Iraq. Adulteration of meat with cheaper ambiguous
meats of differentorigin during preparation of meat products is a
common practice inmany countries. Because
use meat adulteration and
mislabeling are illegaland raise many health, religious and economic
issues (Wang et al., 2010),
), the detection of adulterations and
identification of adulterantsin meat products is crucial for the
enforcement of labeling legislationand
onand prevention of unfair
competition (Kesmen et al., 2010). This is also important for the
implementation of national standards aswell as to protect the
consumer preference (Singh et al., 2007). Recent food scares and
inappropriate risk management practices
ces have increased consumer’s
awareness regarding the origin and composition of the food products
they purchase. The identification of animal species in meat products
has been gaining in practical importance as a tool to avoid unfair
competition and to assure
ure accurate and truthful labeling. The
manufacturers of food products need to find efficient methods to
confirm the validity of their products components in harmony with
government legislations (Calvo et al.,, 2001; Sun, 2008). There are
several protein-based
ased methods for meat identification, but the
negative aspects of these methods are insensitive and do not have the
ability to detect highly heat-treated
treated meat due to denaturation of
protein during processing ; while DNA-based
based methods are more
*Corresponding author: Ismail A. Abdul-Hassan
Genetic Engineering and Biotechnology Institute, University of Baghdad, Iraq

specificity and sensitivity for identification of food components
(Mackie et al., 2000; Montowska and Pospiech, 2007). DNA
molecule is more stable than protein, so it is the best for use in species
identification techniques of meat subjected to high temperature and
pressure during processing (Lanzilao
Lanzilao et al., 2005). Recently, many
studies applied various methods to identi
identify meat species, including
PCR amplification (Tanabe et al., 2007), PCR-based amplified
fragment length polymorphism (AFLP) ((Sasazaki et al., 2004),
random amplification of polymorphic DNA (RAPD) ((Calvoet al.,
2001), multiplex PCR (Asensio et al., 2008), nested primer PCR
(Miguel and Begona, 2004),
), microsatellite ((Rikimaru and Takahashi,
2007; Tajima et al., 2002)) and real
real-time PCR (Fajardo et al., 2008).
In addition to the above techniques, a PCR
PCR-RFLP analysis has been
widely developed for the typing and tthe differentiation of animal and
fish species (Meyer et al., 1995; Murray et al., 1995; Partis et al.,
2000; Perez and Presa, 2008).
). This method has been used to analyze
various genes, especially those from mtDNA. Tartaglia et al. (1998)
designed a dedicated PCR-RFLP
RFLP assay exclusively for the detection
and distinction of bovine mitochondrial DNA in ruminant feeds.Using
similar assay, Aida et al. (2005) developed method involving cyt b
gene of pig mitochondrial DNA in fats of pigs. Also, ba
based on 12S
rRNA gene and PCR-RFLP
RFLP assay, Che Man et al. (2007) studied the
traceability of pork in food products, where the PCR amplification of
12S rRNA yielded a band of 387 bp for the pork sausages. In the this
work, species differentiation of rawmeat aand meat productswere
investigated by the use of PCR-RFLPanalysis
RFLPanalysis of mitochondrial 12S
rRNA gene.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Meat samples
Muscle tissue samples from chicken ((Gallus gallus), turkey
(Meleagrisgallipavo),
),
quail
((Coturnixcoturnix),
duck
(Anasplatyrhynchos) and pig (Susscrofadomestica
Susscrofadomestica) were collected
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from Baghdad and Irbil markets and stored at – 20 C till further
treatment. In addition, some meat products were analyzed. These
include different products of chicken sausage, roasted chicken
burgers, roasted roll of turkey, pork sausage and pork hamburger.
Also, samples of pig meat were subjected to different temperatures up
to 135 C. Each sample was prepared and analyzed in five replicates.
DNA Extraction

turkey, quail, duck and pig ( Figure 1). Six DNA samples from each
species were extracted and subjected to PCR amplification for use in
the RFLP trials. PCR products were successfully amplified to the
expected 456 bp fragment within 12S r RNA gene. It is more efficient
to detect species-specific DNA using mitochondrial DNA than
genomic DNA (Cheng et al., 2003), because there are approximately
104 copies of mitochondrial DNA available per cell compared to only
one copy of genomic DNA.

DNA was extracted from the samples using the DNeasy® blood and
tissue kit (QIAGEN, Germany) according to the manufacturer's
instructions. Subsequently, the quality of DNA was assessed by
agarose gel electrophoresis using 1% agarose gel stained with
ethidium bromide. The purity and concentration of DNA was
estimated using Nanodrop at 260 and 280 nm. The DNA sample
showing the OD 260:280 nm value of 1.70 to 1.90 was considered as
good quality.
Primers
Universal primers from mitochondrial 12S r RNA gene were used for
PCR amplification as described by Kocher et al. (1989).
Forward 5'- CAAACTGGGATTAGATACCCCACTAT- 3'
Reverse 5'- GAGGGTGACGGGCGGTGTGT-3'
PCR amplification
Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed in 25 μl of reaction
mixture containing 2 μl of genomic DNA, 12.5 μlof master mix, 1
μlof each primer and 8.5 μlRNase-free water to make a final volume.
Amplification was performed on thermal cyclerusing 0.2 ml reaction
tubes. The PCR program consisted of 4 min denaturation at 96°C,
followed by 35 cycles of denaturation (94°C, 30 s), annealing (63°C,
30s and primer extension (72°C, 30 s). The final cycle was followed
by extension at 72°C for 7 min.
Restriction fragment length polymorphism
PCR amplicons of the mitochondrial 12S rRNA genewere subjected
to restriction enzyme digestion with Acil restriction enzyme
according to the suppliersinstructions. Briefly, enzyme-buffer mix
was preparedby mixing 2 μl of restriction enzyme with 8 μl of
therespective buffer.Reaction mix was prepared by mixing 10 μl
PCRproduct with 2 μl of enzyme buffer mix. Volume wasmade up to

Fig. 1. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplification of mitochondrial
12S r RNA gene from pig and some avian species.Amplicons were
analyzed by 1% agarose gel electrophoresis

Restriction map of sequenced amplicons of chicken, turkey, quail,
duck and pig mitochondrial 12S r RNA partial sequences along with
Acil restriction site are given in Table 1. Acil enzyme was chosen for
PCR-RFLP studies, so as to detect and differentiate meat species.Acil
enzyme generated fragments of 150, 95, 90, 80, 45 and 20 bp in
chicken; 260, 95, 75, 45 and 20 bp in turkey; 210, 95, 80, 50, 45 and
20 bp in quail; 130, 75, 65, 60, 45, 43, 30 and 20 bp in duck; and 250,
135, 95 and 20 bp in pig (Figure 2). These results show that each
animal species exhibited a unique specific RFLP pattern that allowed
its identification and discrimination from others. Chicken, turkey,
quail and duck which belongs to the class Aves produced different
genetic profiles based on 12S r RNA gene and Acil restriction
enzyme used in this study, enabling easy and unambiguous
interpretation of restriction results. PCR-RFLP of 12S r RNA gene in
this study could differentiate closely related meat species such as
chicken-turkey. As noted in the Table 1 and Figure 2, it is not
possible to detect fragments (< 50 bp in size) by the conventional

Table 1. PCR-RFLP analysis using Acil restriction enzyme of 12S r RNA gene from pig and some avian species

S.N
1
2
3
4
5

Species
Chicken
Turkey
Quail
Duck
Pig

Samples
5
5
5
5
5

456 bp
+
+
+
+
+

150
260
210
130
250

95
95
95
75
135

90
75
80
65
95

Fragment size in bp
80
45
45
20
50
45
60
45
20
-

20
20
43
-

30
-

20
-

-No fragment.

20 μl with autoclaved MilliQ water and incubatedovernight at 37C.
Digested product was visualizedby electrophoresis in agarose gel
along with100 bp ladder.
Gel electrophoresis
The horizontal agarose gel electrophoresis was used for analysis of
PCR products. Agarose (1.5%) was used for preparation of gel. For
that 0.3 g of agarose was put in 20 ml of 1x TBE solution and heated
to completely dissolve the agarose. Then 1 μl (5%) ethidium bromide
solution was added as gel visualizing agent and mixed thoroughly.
The electrophoresis was done for 15 min at 100 V then 40 min at 50
V. The PCR product was finally analyzed using UV transilluminator.
The ready to use 100 bp ladders was used for the present work.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This study was used universal primers to amplified common fragment
(456 bp in size) of mitochondrial 12S r RNA gene from chicken,

Fig.2. Restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) of
mitochondrial12S rRNA gene from pig, quail, chicken, turkey and duck.
PCR amplicons were subjected to restrictionanalysis with Acilresulting in
the fragments that presented in Table 1. 100 bpDNA ladder.
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Table 2. Application of PCR-RFLP analysis of mt 12S rRNA gene using Acil restriction enzyme in meat identification of pig, chicken and turkey
species from field samples
S.N.
Sample code
1
C-H1
2
C-H2
3
C-H3
4
C-H4
5
C-S1
6
C-S2
7
C-S3
8
C-S4
9
T-M1
10
T2
11
P-D
12
P-S1
13
P-S2
14
P-S3
-No fragment.

456 bp product
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Acil restriction enzyme digests
150
95
90
150
95
90
150
95
90
150
95
90
150
95
90
150
95
90
150
95
90
150
95
90
260
95
75
260
95
75
250
135
95
250
135
95
250
135
95
250
135
95

PCR-RFLP gel-based method due to the low resolution of the agarose
gel. Therefore, as related with the analysis of restriction profiles
generated, only the typical major bands were taken into account.
Different heat treatments did not affect the RFLP pattern and results
were similar in raw meat sample and heat-treated samples at 120, 125,
130 and 135 C for 30 minutes (Figure 3). These results indicate that
the specificity did not vary with heating up to 135 C. Successful PCR
amplification was done from DNA extracted from various meat
samples that heat-treated at different temperature viz., 120, 125, 130
and 135 C for 30 minutes. Since, mitochondria are present in large
numbers in each cell; even less amount of sample is sufficient to give
detectable amplification. Fairbortheret al. (1998) were reported the
capacity of PCR to amplify relatively short sequences in highly
degraded DNA, thus, it was not surprising to see 456 bp fragment of
mitochondrial 12S r RNA gene amplification in highly heat-treated
meats. In addition, similar signals were seen at all temperatures of
heating (Figure 3). This result is disagree with the results of
Matsunagaet al. (1998), who observed weak amplification of mt DNA
in meat samples processed at 120 C for 30 minutes. High copy
number of mt DNA in a cell may contribute to the survival of at least
a few copies, when the tissue is subjected to extreme processing
conditions.

Fig. 3. Electrophoretic analysis of 12S rRNA gene in pig. 100 bp DNA
ladder; Lane 1: raw muscle; Lanes 2-5: heat-treated muscles; 120, 125,
130 and 135 C for 30 minutes, respectively; Lane 6: control; 100 bp DNA
ladder.

The identification of the species origin ofmeat is a valuable tool for
the assessment of risk associated withintroduction of animal material
that might be harmful to human health (Corona et al., 2007). With the
increasing awarenessof food safety and quality, species identification
in foodproducts has become of crucial importance for health,
economic, religious, esthetic or legal reasons (Arvanitoyannis et al.,
2005; Lees, 2003; Sun, 2008). For the evaluation of the accuracy of
meat product labeling, the species identifications confirmed through
PCR-RFLP of 12S r RNA gene were compared with species declared

( fragment size in bp)
80
45
20
80
45
20
80
45
20
80
45
20
80
45
20
80
45
20
80
45
20
80
45
20
45
20
45
20
20
20
20
20
-

Species identity
chicken
chicken
chicken
chicken
chicken
chicken
chicken
chicken
turkey
turkey
pig
pig
pig
pig

Conformity
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

on the product packaging. Meat products that selected in this study
(Table 2) showed conformity with the label of these products.
Depending on the results that obtained in this study, this technique
can be adopted as an accurate analytical technique for pig, chicken,
turkey, quail and duck meat identification targeting 12S r RNA gene
of mitochondrial DNA for enforcement of labeling regulations.
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